
THE FAEROELANGUAGE.

By J. DYNELEYPRINCE.

(Read April 20, 1922.)

The Faeroe Islands (Sheep Islands), consisting of some twenty-

one isles, situated nearly half way between Iceland and the Shetlands

at the intersection of 7 E. and 62 N., have an area of approxi-

mately 511 square miles and a population of over 18,000. The in-

habitants are all of Norwegian descent, their settlement dating from

about the beginning of the ninth century, when the first emigrant

from Norway, Grim Kamban, came to the Faeroes to escape the

exactions of the militant Norwegian king, Harald Haarfager. Ac-

cording to tradition, there was a colony of Irish and Scottish monks,

probably Culdees, 1 on Suderoy, 2 when the first Norsemen arrived.

These ascetics were driven out almost immediately and the settlement

became exclusively Scandinavian. The islands were transferred from

Norway to Denmark in 1386 and Denmark's possession was con-

firmed by the Peace of Kiel in 181 5. The Faeroes are now reckoned

as an integral part of Denmark, rating as an Amt (governmental dis-

trict), with, however, a local parliament (Lagting) consisting of an

Amtmand (district governor) and nineteen other members. This

body elects one representative to the Upper House (Landting) of the

Danish Parliament (Rigsdag), while the Faeroe electors choose by

direct vote one representative to the Danish Lower House (Folke-

ting). The capital town of the Faeroes is Thorshavn.

Of late, there has arisen upon the Faeroes a very energetic lin-

guistic movement aiming to elevate the local idiom to the rank of a

1 The Irish name is Cele De " Comrade of God " and seems to have been

used to indicate early Gaelic anchorites whose chief establishments were in

Scotland during the 12th century. They were undoubtedly in Iceland before

the early Norse occupation there in 1000 A.D., whence they fled, leaving no

trace save a few place-names (cf. W. Reeves, The Culdees of the British Is-

lands (Dublin. 1864) ; W. F. Skene, Celtic Scotland (1876-1880), Vol. II.; W.
Beveridge, Makers of the Scottish Church, 1008. See also J. Jamieson, His-

torical Account of the Ancient Culdees, 1811).

2 The southern island of the Faeroe group.
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by the recent declaration of the independence of Iceland (1918). The

Faeroe movement, however, is not a political one, as there are few

if any persons in the islands who desire a " national " existence apart

from Denmark. The activity should rather be compared with the

Welsh language movement in Wales and Monmouthshire. In the

Faeroes the tendency is to crystallize the language by taking the most

characteristic elements of the two most important dialectic groups

—

i.e., the northern and the southern —and consolidating them into a

" language," which shall form a standard for the whole group. It is

perhaps unfortunate for this purpose that the orthography of the

older literary Faeroese Norse, whose chief monument was the Fae-

reyinga Saga (translated by F. Yorke Powell, London, 1896), is

essentially that of Icelandic, while the actual modern Faeroese pro-

nunciation differs so widely from that of modern Iceland that Faerings

and Icelanders are today mutually unintelligible. In spite of this

fact, however, conservative Faering scholars insist upon retaining

the earlier impracticable spelling. A new orthography was promul-

gated in 1895 by the Foringafelag (Faeroe Society), but this system

is far from satisfactory from a phonetic point of view. At the

present day, a new school has arisen which is inclined to spell almost

entirely in accordance with the actual utterance of the people, but

their system is not followed, for example, by the local newspaper

Thingakrossur.* A striking parallel to this state of affairs may be

seen in the stereotyped archaic spelling of the modern Gaelic, observed

both in Ireland and Scotland, which quite ignores the real modern

phonetics of the spoken dialects.

It is quite apparent that the Faeroese phonetics have suffered much
from contact with Danish, which is phonetically very degenerate, even

when compared with the Norwegian-Danish pronunciation of the

same language. The Norwegians utter almost every consonant

clearly and have not marred their idiom with the Danish glottal catch,

3 See bibliography in this article.

4 A word indicating the cross which in former times was sent from house
to house, to summon the men to the Thing (law-making assembly). This
paper is rather radical, but very mildly so from the present European point
of view. The conservative organ is Dimmalactting ' the lifting of the dark-
ness.'
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save in one south Norse dialectic group. This sound, which consti-

culture language, 3 a tendency which has undoubtedly been stimulated

tutes such a difficulty for strangers who wish to acquire the genuine

Danish utterance, has not penetrated the Faeroe language to any

extent, 5 although this vernacular has lost much of its original strength

through the disappearance of consonants. Many Danisms have crept

into the vernacular, but the purist school is now trying to eradicate

and replace them by older expressions. Faeroese, like modern Ice-

landic, has no distinctive tones, which play so prominent a part both

in Norwegian and Swedish.

I am indebted for almost all the material embodied in the follow-

ing brief sketch to Miss M. E. Mikkelsen, a Faeroese lady now resident

in Copenhagen, who has been kind enough to give me the phonetics

of her native idiom and to sing for me several of the characteristic

ancient songs, one of which has been reproduced at the end of this

article. There is a small colony of Faerings in Denmark proper,

chiefly students at the Copenhagen University, who keep up their

island idiom and character as far as possible.

The following extracts in both the accepted spelling and its

phonetic equivalent (with translation) will serve to illustrate the chief

differences of pronunciation existing in the modern use. The rules

for pronouncing the current orthography may be tabulated thus

:

Vowels : a ; very flat as ae = a in ' hat
' ; a = oh, when short

;

when long = oh-a, a harsh diphthong ; e = e when short ; when long =
ae = a in ' hat,' a sound well represented by a ; i and y as i in ' pin '

;

i and y as ui (ooi), in some dialects as Hi; as in 'smock,' some-

times as o; 6 as Eng. long o, sometimes contracted to e or even o;

u as Eng. 00 in ' foot '
; u as Eng. u in ' mute

' ; ae as flat a in ' hat

'

in short syllables, but as da in long syllables, something like the Cana-

dian diphthongal pronunciation of 'man' (maan) ; o as Germ. 0,

open in short syllables and closed in long syllables.

Consonants : dj and gj as Eng. ;

;

6 dh 7
is never pronounced as

th in ' this,' as it occurs in mod. Icelandic, but is uttered as y when

5 It seems to appear in such pronunciations as fo'lk ' people.'

6 In some dialects as palatalized dy.

7 The combination dh is used throughout this paper, owing to the diffi-

culty of obtaining the Icelandic character representing this sound.
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it precedes i, except when u, u and 6 precede the dh, in which case

dh is pronounced like v, as godhir = govir, but lidhur = luiyur. Dh
is always v before u, unless i, i, y, y, ei, ey, oy precede dh, as

madhur=^mavur 'man'; mudhur = muvur 'mother/ with which cf.

Cockney muwer. Dh is silent in combinations when it occurs be-

tween two vowels other than those mentioned and when it is in com-

bination with another consonant or in the Auslaut. Note that the

hard th sound as in 'think' has disappeared in F., where it is now

replaced by t, as tadh 'that,' pr. tad = Icel. 8 thadh.

G is hard except before e, i, y and ey, when it = Eng. ;. G is

silent between two vowels changing to y or v, as siga = siya ;dagur =
davur. Gj always = Eng. /.

Hv=kv, with which cf. Icel. hv=khv.

K is hard except before e, i, y, ey, when it = Eng. ch. Kj always

= Eng. ch.

L is very soft, as in Russian soft /. Ll = ddl. Ng is always as

in ' finger,' never as in ' singing.' Nn after a diphthong sounds like

ddn, otherwise as nn. R is always trilled except before t (-rt), when

it is pronounced -rst. Note that in Mod. Icel. final -r is always -rs?

Rn—ddn, but in some words = rn, which must be learned by prac-

tice. Sj and stj = Eng. sh. Single s is always hard as in ' this.'

77 = Eng. ch.

Diphthongs: ei = ai (i in 'hide'), never as in Icel. ey (ay in

' may ') . Ey = ei (Eng. ay in ' may ') ; oy = oi (oy in ' boy ')

.

Phonetic Specimens.

I. Faeroc " National " Song. 10

Eg oyggjar veit sum hava f joll I know isles which have moun-
E oydshar vait sum haeava fyodl

Og grona lidh. tains and green hill-sides.

groena lui

Og taktar eru taer vidh mjoll And are covered with fine snow
O taktar erre taear vi myodl

8 In this article "Icelandic" always indicates the modern language.

This rs is exactly the same sound as in the Osmanli Turkish final r, and

closely resembles the Czech r (= rz) pronounced together.

10 Songbok, p. 2 (see Bibliography).
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Urn vetrartidh in winter time.

Umvetrartui.

Og air renna vakrar har And streams flow beauteous
O oayir raenna vaeakrar Jiaear

Og fossa nogv. And water-falls enough.
fohssa naegv (or nogv).

Taer vilja allar skunda saer These wish all to hasten into the
Taear vilya adlar skunda saear

1 blaan sjogv. blue sea.

Ui bloan shaegv (or shogv).

Gud signi mitt f odhiland Foroyar God bless my fatherland the Fae-
Gud signeh muit foeyeland F'or-

yar roes.

77. Folktale in Suderoy Dialect. 11

Etna fcrdh for Pdlin undir Hamri i Sunnb'6 til Vikar at taka sjey

Aina fer fohr Polin ondir Hamri ui Sumbo til Vuikar at taka she

One time went Paul from under H. in Sumbo to Vikar to get for

himself

gimbralomb, sum hann dtti har. Hann hevdhi fingidh seks, sum hann
setti

dshimbralomb , sum han otte haear. Hann heyi finggi seks, sum ton
sette

a ewelamb, which he owned there. He had got six, which he put

i stodhukronna, og seint var a degi td idh hann for ettir ti sjeynda.

ui stbukrohna, o saint vaear oa deyi toa ui hann fohr ettir ti sheynda.

in the fold, and it was late in the day before he went back after the

seventh.

Ikki fekk hann tadh firr enn stjodna var uppkomin. Til alia vanlukku

Itshi fekk hann tad firr enn shodna vaear upkomin. Til adla vanlo'ku

He did not get this one before the stars were up. Most unhappily

gdadhi hann ikki um12
firr enn hann var kominn vael a veg at tadh var

goayi han itshi um firr enn hann vaear komin vel oa ve at tad vaear

he did not discover before he had come well on his way that that

one was

gimburlamb hann var faridh vidh. Tey gomlu hbvdu ta pdtrugv at

var tadh

11 Faerdske Folkesagn, pp. 49-50 (see Bibliography). The phonetics are

as given by Miss Mikkelsen and the translation is by myself.

12 Lit. ' go about a thing '
=

' discover it.'
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dshimburlamb hann vaear fari vi. Tey gomlu hbddu ta poatrukv at

vaear ta

a ewelamb he had started with. The ancients had the superstition that

were it

seint a degi og fleiri lomb ettir at bera, so dtti vedhurlambidh at vera

saint oa deyi o flairi lomb ettir at be-era, so otte vevurlambi at ve-era

late in the day and many lambs were to be carried, a ramlamb ought

to be

tikidh, 13 og gimburlambidh at vera ettir, ti i vedhurlambsstiklinum sat

titshi, o dshimburlambi at ve-era ettir, tui ui vevurlambsstiklinun

saeat

taken, and the ewelamb to be left behind, because taking a ramlamb

meant

nakadh idh dugdi imoti gandi, og so kundi huldufolk ikki fda void a

einum
naka ui dudde imo-uti gandi, o so kunde huldufo'lk itshi foa void oa

ainun

something which worked against witchcraft and so the fairies could

not get power over one

(tey gomlu boru ti ofta vcdhurlambsstikl uppi a saer). Honum
vardh 1 *

(tey gomlu boru tui ofta vevurlambsstikl uppe oa saear). Honun
vaear

(the ancients often undertook this carrying ramlambs). He became

ilia vidh, ta idh hann varnadhist um hetta, men ovseint var at

idla vi, toa ui hann vadnayist um hetta, men oasaint vaear at

angry, when he discovered about this, but it was too late to

venda attur. Hann gongur vidh hessa godlm Iambi og er ikki varigur

venda attur. Hann gonggur vi hessa goa Iambi o er itshi variyur

turn back. He goes on with this good lamb and is not aware

vidh nakadh slag,

vi naka slaea,

of any attack,

firr enn hann kemur heim i Akslarenda. Ta motir honum ein grak-

laeddur

13 Palatalization, so characteristic of this dialect, is the chief cause of its

being incomprehensible to Icelanders.

14 It is strange to see no difference in pronunciation between var ' was

'

and vardh ' became '
; both = ' vaer.'
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firr enn hann tshemur haim ui Akslarenda. Toa motir honun ain

groakldddur

until he comes to Akslarenda. Then meets him a grey clad

madhur sum fordlxar honum vegin og ger seg inn a hann. Bddhir at

berjast.

mavur sum forar honun vehgyin o dsher se inn oa hann. Boayir at

beryast.

man who stops him on the road and attacks him. Both fight.

Heidhin (ti huldumadhur var tadh) baesir hinum kristna oh ber

hann so

Haiyin (tui huldumavur vaear tad) baeasir hinun kristna be-er

hann so

The heathen (for the fairyman was that) beats this Christian and
bears him

hadhan i Meraklettar a Beinisvori, taett vidh eggina, har sum teir

heyan ui Meraklettar oa Beinisvori taeatt vi edshina haear sum tair

hence to Meraklettar on Beinsvor near the bray there where they

siga i Sjorgunshals ettir fugli.

suiya ui Shorgunshals ettir fugle.

let down ropes after birds at Shorgunshals.

Kvoldidh lidhur og eingin madhur kemur attur til husa. Naesta

Kvoldi luiyer o aindhsin mavur tshemur attur til hiusa. Naeasta

The evening comes and no man comes back to the house. Next

morgun for folk ur hverjun husi til at leita. Tey finna lambidh og

stavin

mohrgun fohr fb'lk iur kveryun hiuse til at laita. Tey finna Iambi o

stavin

morning went the folk out of every house to search. They find the

lamb and the staff

kjd Palin heiman firi Akslarenda og geva so ivir at leita. Stutt ettir

tshoa Polin haiman firi Akslarenda dhseva so ivir at laita. Stutt

ettir

of Paul near the house at Akslarenda and so cease to search. Shortly

afterwards

berst Palin i dreymi firi konu sina, bidhur hana ikki leita saer og sigir

berst Polin ui dreymi firi konu suina, biyur hana itshi laita saear

siyir

appeared Paul in a dream to his wife, begs her not to search for him

and tells

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, VOL. XII, L, AUG. 30, I922.
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henni frd bllum sum til hevur borist vidh saer —at hin heidhni hevur

henni froa odlun sum til hevur borist vi saear —at hin haini hevur

her about all which had happened to him—that that heathen has

tikidh og boridh seg i Meraklettar. Seint a sumri funnu neytakonur

titshi o bori seh ui Meraklettar. Saint oa sumri funnu nehtakonur

taken and carried him to Meraklettar. Late in the summer found

the milk-

mannin deydhan uti a Floum, blodhnaknan og bddhar iljaskogvarnar

mannin dehyan iuti oa Floun, blohnaknan o boyar iljaskohgvarnar

ing women the man dead out on Floun, stark naked and both (his)

foot-soles

brendar undir honum. Bodh var sent attur til husa og hann vardh

fordhur

brendar ondir honun. Boh vaear sent attur til hiusa o hann vaear

forur

burned under him. Word was sent back to the house and he was
fetched

heim og grivin.

haim o grivin.

home and buried.

Grammatical Sketch.

The following paradigms will illustrate the declension of the in-

definite adjective with the noun and the definite article with adjective

and ioun, all in comparison with the similar modern Icelandic de-

clensions :

Indefinite Adjective.

Faeroe (phonetic). Icelandic. 15

N. govur mavur godhur madhur 'a good man'

G. {golis mans) godhs manns
D. govum manni godhum manni

A. govan mann godhan mann
15 The modern Icelandic phonetics are as follows : a as in ' father

'
; e as

in 'met'; i as in 'pin'; o as in 'more'; y as * in 'pin'; <x=-i in 'pine'; b

as i in ' sir
' ; d as^ ow in ' how

' ; i as ee in 'meet ' ; 6 as ow in ' blow '
; u as

oo in 'fool'; u as French u; y as ee in 'meet'; dh=th in 'this'; medial

f = v, except in connection with another consonant when it = b; h is always

breathed, even before ;' (hj) and k (hv = khv) ; / = cons. y; I is very soft,

but ll = ddl; nn = ddn; r final = almost rs, but = trilled r in the beginning

and middle of words; m= ddn; th = th in 'think.' Icelandic is spoken with

a curious whispering tone, quite unlike Faeroese.
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PI. N. govir menn
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PI. N. hinar govu konur-nar hinar godhu konur (-nar)

G. hina govu kona-na hinna godhu kvenna (kvennana)

D. hinum govum konunutn hinum godhu konum (konunum)

A. hinar govu konur-nar hina godhu konur (-na)

N. hitt gova badn-i hidh godha barn (-idh) ' the good

child'

G. (hins gova badns-ins) hins godha barns- (ins)

D. hinum gova badn-inum hinu godJia barni (barninu)

A. hitt gova badni hidh godha barn (-idh)

PI. N. hini govu bodn-ini hin godhu born (bornin)

G. hinna govu badna-na hinna godhu barna (barnana)

D. hinum govu bodn-unum hinum godhu bornum (bornu-

num)
A. hini govu bodn-ini hin godhu born (bornin)

Here it should be noted that the original genitive has practically

disappeared in F. colloquial, having been replaced by the analytical

form with the prep, kjd (tshoa), as husidh kjd pabba (hiusi tshoa

pabba) ' the father's house.' This tendency is the same as that seen

in mod. Bulgarian, which has practically discarded all the complicated

Slavonic case-endings in favor of prepositions. Another new and

striking form of the gen. in personal names is very much used in the

Faeroes at present, especially in Straumoy, viz., Yoakups-sar boatur

* Jacob's boat
'

; Annu sa bouk ' Anna's book.' As Haegstad remarks

(V estnorske Maalfore, p. 137), this seems to remind the observer of

the West-Norse gen. with the poss. sin, as Jakob sin boat; Anna si

bok, but it is really quite different in every respect, as the F. form

employs the indeclinable sa. This form seems to have its origin in

the many F. personal names which end in -^ in the nom. preceded by

a vowel, and have a gen. in -ar, of which combination the indeclinable

sa is probably a corruption. In connection with the above paradigms

the following facts should be observed : Note in the F. masc. indef

.

adj., the ace. pi. appearance of -ar as compared with Icel. -a. In the

F. fern, indef. adj., note the insertion of the a-helping vowel in the

dat. sg. -ari; Icel. -ri. In the F. neut. indef. adj., observe the reten-

tion of -m in the dat. sg., as -um (pr. -un) ; Icel. u.

In the F. definite declension, the suffixed article may be and usu-

ally is retained with the prefixed article hin, hin, hit. This phenom-

enon occurs also in modern Swedish: den goda(e) mannen 'the good
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man.' In Icel., however, if the definite prefixed article is used, the

suffix may not be employed; thus in F. one may say: hm govi

mavurin, but in Icel. either hinn godhi madhur or godhi madhurinn.

Note in the F. def. neuter dat. sg., the -um (pr. -mm) ending: hinun

gova badninun, not kept in Icel. and the F. nom. ace. hini govu

bodnini as compared with Icel. hin and born-in.

In spite of the apparent similarity shown by the above comparison

between F. and Icel., the difference of the F. phonetics makes this

dialect phonetically very distinct. This fact may be better illustrated

by a phonetic comparison between the respective

Personal Pronouns and Numerals.

Faeroe.
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It will be observed that F. has lost the inflections especially in the

pres. pi. and throughout the subjunctive.

Finally in this connection, the following comparison between F.,

Icel., and the " Norse-Norse " idiom as used today by the extreme

partisans of " true Norwegian " in Norway may prove of interest. 19

F. hikk at kottinum; hann er heldur luiti duir, myukhddrdur loafottur

I. littu au kottinn; Jiann crs fremurs litidh dirs, myukhairdhur lang-

fdtturs

N. sho po katten; han er ain heldur lite diir, myukhddrd lohgfott

Look at the cat; he is a rather little animal; soft-haired, low-footed

F. o-eh halalanggur. Tdddnar em stuttar o-eh kunne itshi kreppast

so vdl

I. okh niedh langga rovu. Tdddnar s em stuttars okh geta ekkyi

bckht sikh ains vel

N. o tried ai lang rova. Tame er stutte o kann ikkye kreppa seh i

hop so gott

and with a long tail. The toes are short and cannot bend themselves

as well

F. sum finggrar okkara.

I. okh finggumirs au oss.

N. som fingrame vore.

as our fingers.

Music.

The Faerings have preserved a wealth of dances accompanied by

many ancient dance songs which are characteristic of these islands.

They also still use a number of narrative songs of the saga variety,

some of which even refer to episodes connected with King Pepin, the

father of Charlemagne (Pippingur oa Fraklandi, ' Pepin of Frank-

land') and of other early monarchs. Most of these airs have a

melody variation of only four or five tones and are believed to go

back to a prehistoric origin. A specimen of a still popular dance song

given below may be of interest, in closing this brief sketch of a people

who have kept their nationality in much the same manner as has been

done in Iceland, owing to a thousand years of comparative isolation.

i 9 Haegstad, Vestnorske Maalfore, pp. 188-190; F. phonetics by Miss

Mikkelsen; Icel. phonetics by Mr. Kristian Armansson, an Icelandic student

in Copenhagen.
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Text of Song (Phonetic).

Bruhnsveins Vuisa. 20

Hoyr td Myodlkvuit svara mar bluit me yungga

Hearken Snowwhite answer me blithely with the young folk

E ruiya ui lund at biya mar vuiv

I ride to the wood to beg me a wife

Adl favurt lyovar main tungga

So fair rings my lay (tongue)

Lystir me ui dans goa me yungga
I long to go in the dance with the young folk

Bruhnt ar muit silke hoar; myodlkvuit so dri e shoal

Brown is my silken hair. I myself am snow-white

Adl favurt lyovar muin tungga

So fair rings my lay (tongue).
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